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1 . 
If - < 1 we ob/am those cases which we are accustomed to eaU 

n 
"adsorption". Analogous to (8) we onght to attribute here the de;ia
tion from HENRY'S law to "dissociation". But nothing of t11e kind 
has oeen found expel'imentally. 

10. Hence, in the above·mentioned matter, I believe I have 
demonstrated th at HENRY'S Iaw (law of division) and the ~Iaw~of 
PROUST are special instanees of the adsol'ption-isotherm. This is in 
complete harmony with the results of the investigatiOlis recently 
published by REIJS"DERS 1) and GEORGI~~VICS 2). ,-

Zwolle, February 1914.~ i 

Mathematics. - "Cubic invohttions 1,n the plane". By Prof. JAN 
, DE VIUES. 

(Communicated in the meeting of February 28, 1914.) 

1. The points of a plane form a cubic involution (triple involution) 
if they aee ·to be arranged in groups of three in such a wa)', th at, 
with the exception of a finite number of points, each point belongs 
to one group onl)'. Sllchlike involutions are fol' in stance detel'mined 
by linear congrllences of twister! cubics. The best known is produced 
by the intersection of the congrllence of the twisted cubics, which 
may be laid thl'ough five fixed points; it consists of 00 2 polar 
triangles of a definite conic (REYE, Die Geometrie del' Lape, Se Auflage, 
2e Abtheilung, p. 225). Arcording to OAPORAU 3) it' mayalso be 
c1etermined by the common polar triangles of a conie and a eubic. 
A quite independent treatment of th is involution was given oy 
Dl' 'V. VAN Dl<lR WOUDE 4). 

In what follows only cu bie involutions will be eonsidel'ed posses-
\ 

siJlg the property that an arbitrary line contains one pair only, and 
is eonsequently the side of a single triangle of the involution. The 

1) Kolloïd. Z:itschI-. ·13 96 (1913). 

2) Zeitschr. f physik. Chem. 84 353 (1913). 

3) Teoremi sulle curue del terzo ordine Cfrunsunti R. A. dei Lincei, ser. Ba, 
vol. 1 (1877) or Memorie di gellmetl'ia, Napoli 1888, p. 49). If aS.t = ° and b2;t = ° 
are those curves, th en the involution is detel'mined by ax ay az = 0, b;t by = 0, 

~~=~~~=~ I 

4) The cubic inualtttion af the first rank in the plan~. (These Proceedings 
volume XlI, p. 751-759). 
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lines of the plane are tlten moreover a.rranged int à cubic invol ution. 
lt is flll'ther supposed that the point') of a kiplet are never collinear, 
the lines of a triplet are never concurrent. 

2. If each point P is associated to the opposite side ZJ of the 
tl'iangle of i1wolution !::, which is determined by P, rt bimtionrd C01'
respondence (P,p) will arise. IJet n be the degree of that correspond
en ce ; then the points P of a line l' will cOl'l'espond to the rays 
p of a system with index 11" in other words to the tangents of a 
rational curve (p)n of class n; the rays p' of a pencil with centre 
R pass iI1to the points P of a ra,tional curve (Pyz of order n. 
~etween the points P of ,. and the points p.." where l' is cut by 

the lines p, exists a correspondence in which each point P deter
mines one point P* while a point p* apparently determines n 
points P. 80 (n + L) points P 1ie on the c01'l"esponding line p = P' Pil. 

In that case Ol1e of the points P' has coincided in a. definite 
direction p with P, while 2) bas joineel with 1/' The coincidences of 
the involution (P3) form theref01'e a CLll'\"e of order (n + 1), which 
will be indicated by 1n+l. In a similar way it is demonstrated that 
the coincidences of the inyolution (p3) envelop a curve of class (n + 1). 

When P describes the line 1', the points P' and P' describe a 
curve' o'f order Cn + 3); for this cune has in common with l' the 
two vertices of the triatlgle of iuvolution, of which one si de falls 
along- r, a,nd the (n + 1) coincidences P = P', indicated above; we 
indicate it by means of the symbol !? 11+3. 

Analogously there belongs to a pencH of rays with its centre 
in R a curve of claós (11, + 3), which is enveloped by tile lines p' and p" 
of the triangles !::', of which one side p passes through R. 

3. The two curves (p)n and (p)'n belonging to the lines l' and 1" 

have the line p, which has been associated to the point of inter
sectio.n (1'}"), as common tangent. Each of the remaining common 
tangents b is the side of two triangles !::', of which the opposite 

. yertices are l!especti vely on l' and 1"; b the1'efore bears a q71acl1'atic 
involution P of' pairs CP',P '). 

The pairs (p',p"), which farm triangles of Îlwolution with a 
singular straight line q, envelop a curve (b). lf it is of the class /-l, 
then it has b as (/-l-i)-fold tangent, for through a point b passes 
only one line p'. We caB b a singztla1' lfne of order /-l. The pairs 
(p',p") form aquadratic involution on the mtional curve (b). lts 
curve of involutwn [3, i.. e. the locus of the point P= pip", is a 
curve of order (it-i); for it ha!:! with b only in common the points 

\. I 
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in' which this line is cut by tilc (l1--l) ra.ys p", with which b = p' 
forms pairs of the quadratic involutiori. 

As [31'-'1 ha& appal'ently (11-1) points in common wilh 1', b i~ a 
(f.t-1)-fold tangent of the CUl've (p)ll' _Hence b, as common tangent 
of the cunes (P),I and (P)'" mllst be taken into account ~11-1r times, 
The number of singnlal' lines b satisfie'3 therefol'e the relation. 

:E (~L-1)2 = n2-1 . . (1) 

The singulal' 11l1es bare apparently fandamental lines of the 
birational eorrespondence (P,p). 

The curves (p)1l belonging to the pencils that have Rand R' 
l'espectively as centl'es, pass thl'ough the point p, which has been 
associated to the common ray of those pencils. Each point B, which 
they have fUl'ther 111 eommon has been aS':lociated to two different 
rays p, is consequentl)" a sin,qulal' point of (p3) and at the same 
time a fundamental 1Jnint of (P. p). 

Tll(~ pairs of points (P', PI), fOl'ming triangles /:::" wIth B lie on 
a CUl've (B), whieh has B as (m-1)-fold point if its order is m; 
then we ca.U 13 a .,ingul(/)' point of orde}' m, On this mtionalcurve, 
the pa,II'S (P', P') form a quach'atic involution, in whieh B belongs 
to (m-1) pairs; the line p _ P' pil envelops therefore a CU1've oJ 
involution of class (m-1). _ 

From this ensLies tlmt 13 in the intersection of two curves 
(PI" must be counteel for (m-1)' points, so that the numbel' of 
points B has to satisfy the equation 

:E (m-1)2 = n 2--1 . (2) 

4. The involution (P3) mayalso have singula1' points A, fol' which 
the pairs of points (P', pi) fOl'm an, in\'olntion P on a line a; the 
lat ter IS then sinyulw' fol' the involutlOn (ij) and the pairs (p', 7/') 
belong to an involution of ray& with A as centl'e; a anel A we 
caU sin,qulw' of the ftl'st 01'(ler. The paü's (A, a) are app~l'ently not 
fundam~ntal fol' the corl'esponelence (P, p); we indirate thell' numbel' 
by a. If n=1, 'as fol' the involution of Rl<lYE, (cf, § 1)" then there 
are onl,)' sillgulal' points ë.l,nellines of the fh'st order; fol' now n J-1 =0. 

Let us now con&ider the curves !t+3 and 6 11+3 belonging to the 
lines l' anel s. A point of intersection P' of l' with 6 determines a 
triangle of Ï1wolution of which a second vertex P' lies on 8; pi is 
thel'efol'e a point of illtel'Seetion of s with Q' The third vertex P 
lies thel'efol'e on the two curves Q and 6. They have also in common 
the pair of points that fOl'm& a triplet of the (P3) with the point 1'8. 

The l'emaining points of intel'seetion of Q and 6 lie in singular 
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points A and B, fol' they belong each to two triangles ofinvolution, 
of which one has a vertex on 1', the other a vertex on s. 

As the singular curve (B)m cuts ep.ch of the lines 1', .'1 in m points, 
Q and (J have an m-fold point in B. The numbers m must therefore 
satis(y the relation (11+3)~ = (n+3)+2+a + 2m2 or 

a + 2m2 = (n+l) (n +4) (3) 

In a similal' way we find the relation 

\ a + 2p,2 = (n+l) (n+4) 

From the relations 1) (1), (2), (3), (4) ensues moreoveL' 
2m~ = 2p,2. 

consequently 

and 

2(m-l)2 = 2(p,·-1)2, , 

2(2m-l) = 2(2p,-1). 

a + 2(2m-l) = 5(n+l). 

(4) 

(5) 

((3) 

(7) 

(8) 

5. The points P', Pil, of which the connecting line P 'passes 
through E, lie on a curve E" which has a node in E, and is touched 
there by the li11es EE', EE". 

If E. is 'a singnlar point B then this locus consists appal'elltly 
of (B)m and a curve of order (4-m). Hence m may be fOU1' at 
most. If m = 3, E4 degenerates into (B)' and a singula1' line. 

Through E, six tangents pass to E4; each of these lines bears a 
coincidence of the involution (P3). Such a line belongs to a grollp 
of the involution Vi), in which pil is connected with p'. The 
coincidence.'1 of (p3) envelop a curve ra of elass t!t1'ee, recipl'ocally 
rorresponding to the curve r 3

, which contai11s the coincidences of(p3). 
By eomplementary elt1'Ve we shall understand the envelope of the 

1ines p, which form triplets with the coincidences of the (p3). From 
what was stated above fûllows therefore, that the complementary 
curve of the (p3) is of the .'1ixth elass. 

Analogously we find a complementa1'.l! eurve of the sixth ordel', 
,,0, as locus of the points P, which complete Lhe coineidences of the 
(P3) into triplets. It h,as nodes in all the singulm' points of (pa), 
for each curve (B)nI and each line a bears two coincidences, which 
form triplets with the. corresponding singular points. I 

As the curve (B)m has an (m--1)-fold point in B, the curve of 

1) In my paper "A quadruple involution in the plane" (These Proceedings vol. 
XlII, p. 82) I have considered a (PS), which possesses a sin gul ar point of t~e 
fOUl,th order and six singular points of the second order. In correspondence to 
the formulae menlioned above, n = 4 was found. 
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coilleidences y"+ passes nlcn ~/,,-1) times thl'ough 13. Conseqnentl." 
1"+; and %" 11<"l.\'e yet 6 (11, + 1 )-2:2 (m-I) points in common 
hesides Ihe points B, but these pOil1tS lllUSt comClde in pairs- lil 

points wltere the two curves touch, l.vhere eonsequently the three 
points of a group of the (P') have coincided. 

Now 

2d'= 6.(~ + 1)-2 2(m-1) = 6(71 + 1)-2(2m-I) + (J, 

if {J indicates the nnmber of points B. 
By means of (8) we find fnrther 

2d' = (n + 1) + a + {J. 

Let (J l'epresent the l1ulIlber of singnlal' points ((J = cc + 13), we 
have found then, that the involution (pa) is in possession of 

(J = Hn + I + (J) • (9) 

gl'OUpS of wInch the tlll'ee pomts P have eoincided. 
Appal'ently this IS at the same time the numbel' of groups of 

(p'), whieh con sist of three eoincided lines. 
Ir the number of singIllal' points of the order I,; 1S representecl by 

(J/.., then it ensIles from (2) anel (8), as 117 < 4, 

964 + 4 (Ja + 6'2 = n2 
- I, . 

7 6'4 + ;S (J, + 3 6'2 + 0l = 5 (n + 1). 

By elimination of 6'4 we find 

17 li, + 20 (J2 + 9 (Jl = (n + 1) (52 - 7/1). 

So that it appea,rs that n amounts at most to S~1VEN. 

(10) 

(11 ) 

(12) 

6. 'Ve shall now flll'thel' eonsidel' the ('ase 11,=2. Fl'om 2,' (117-1)~ 

= 3 follows at once, that (pa) possesses tftree sine,llIar points of 
the seeond ordel' Bk (k = 1, 2, 3). The curves (B,c) associated to 
them are cOllics, whieh contall1 invoilltions (P',P"); the lines p on 
vvhieh those pairs are situated, pass thl'Ollgh a point C, .. 

The e:x.istenee of tft1'ee singulat, straight lines of the l:iecoml qrder 
enSlles analogo11sly from 2,' (fL-1)2 = 3; the points P, which with 
the pairs on bI. form tl'iangles of involution, lie on a line ('Ic; the 
sides of those triangles envelop a. conie (bic) 2 

• 

From (8) we fUl'thel' find cc = 6; eonseq II en tly thel'e are sire sin
gulal' pail's (A,n). 

The cOl'J'espondence (P,!)) is quadratic ; Bk are' its funda.mental 
points, b" its fllllclamental lines. 

To all al'bitrary line J' is assoclated a curve (l, whi('h bas nodes 
in the thl'ee points Band in the point associated to l' in the 

J 

quadl'atie eorrespondence. The pairs (P',PIl) on this quacZ1'inodal_ 
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curve f01'm the onl)' invoJutloll of pait,s that can exi&t on n Cllrve 
of genus fwo; the straight lines p em eJop a conic 1), 

If r contains a singular point A, Q" degenerates into the line a 
and a ('4; the latter ",viII fmther degeuel'ate as it must possess folU' 
nodes, consequently is composed of two conies. 

On a singular line a Jie two coincidences of. the involution 
]2 = (PI ,Pil); the)" are at the same time càincidenees of the (P3). 

The CU1've of coincidences y is of the thinl orcle1', so· fl must contain 
anothel' coinciden'co. Let lt be Q' - Q; Q' forms a triangle of 
involution 6. with A anel a point Q/I of a, but mOl'eover a 6. with \ 
Q and a point Q'"" lying outsicle a. Consequently Q' ie a singular 
point "iz. a point B, 1'01' tlle pall's A, Q/I anel Q, Q" elo not lie on 
one line. 

The cune ('" belonging to fT eon&ists fil'&t of a itself anel a conic 
(B)2; the completlllg curve must aJso luwe a!'isen from singular 
points. No second point B lies on a, fol' thi& line woulel then contain 
foU!' poiuis of the cmve of coincidenees. Hence two more singular 
points of the first order lie on a, A*', and A-*. Each singulm'Zine a 
eontains therefore two points A a)1d one point B. If a1r- cuts the 
line a in S, thell A"" anel S form a pair of the involution lying in 
a; &0 that AA~ S is a tl'iangle of involutiol1. Hence A is the point 
of intersection of the singnlar lmes a~, a*"'. 

7. The connector of two singular points Lh anel At is not always 
a singular line a. Let At lie ón ak. Ak then forms with At anel an
other point Q of a,.: a triangle t:.., so that AkQ is the line al. If 
Al lies o.n al., at passes conseqnentl)' through Al.:. 

Let us now consider the line that conneets the centres of invo
lution belonging to Cl and Cz• It contains a pair of points forming 
a triplet with BIJ and a pair that is completeel into a triplet by Bz. 
Hence it is a sin,qula1' line b, we eaU it ba. Tbe axis of involutioll 
Ca belonging fo it, is apparentl)' tIle line B1Bz; the three lines c 
form the tl'iangle BI 732Ba . 

In tile transfol'matioll (P,P') Ca corl'esponcls with the figure com
posed 'of ba and the conics (73))., (B 2y. With Ya it has in common 
tbe coinciclences lying in BI and B l' jts thil'd point of intel'section 
with "'/ lies apparently in baca. The singulur line ba is trunsformed 
by (P,P) into U figUl'e of the fifth oreler; to th is belongs b8 itself 
anel tbe line Ca twice. As no point B lies on U,I it must conneet 

1) Tbe quadrinodal CUl'ves ~ ij I have treated in "Ueber C~t1'ven fünfter Ord, 
nung mit vier Doppelpunkten" (Sitz. bel'. der Akad. d. Wiss. in Wiel1, vol. mv, 
p. 46.-59). 

'1 
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two points A; the cOl'l'eponding Lines a form the completing figlll'e. 
The conic (Bly has in common with '/ tlle two coincidences of 

P lying on it and the coincidence of the (pa) lying on B. As it 
cannot apparently contain a coincidence- of an othel' l' it must pass 
through Bz and Bs, while it touches ya in BI' -

8. A conic is transformed by (P,p') into a fÎgure of the tenih 
order. Fo!' the conic CBJ2 it consists of twice (Bl)2 itself, the conics 
(B.t, (Ba)2 and two lines a; it bears consequently two points A, 
whir.h we shall indicate by Al a,nd Al *. As these points each form 
a triangle of involution \Vith BI anà another point of (Bly, t.he 
lines al and al * pass through BI' 

Analogously we sha11 indicate the singular linës which meet in 
B 2 and in 13a, by a., a2* and aa, aa*'; the points Az and A.* are 
then situated on (B.)2; As and As*' on (BS)2. 

On -al two more points A are lying; one of them belongs to 
(B.)2, the othel' to (Bs)'; we may indicate them by A2':' and A~*. 

If we act analogously with the remaining points A and lines a, 
then the sides al' a., aa of the triangle Al * A/A3 '* will pass through 
Bl> B., Ba, and the same holds good concerning the sides a l *, a/, aa* 
of the triangle AIA.A3' , 

In connection with the symmetry, which is - involved by the -
qlludratie correspondence CP,p) , the lines bI, b2 , ba contain respecti
vely the paÏl's Al> Al~'; A., A/; Aa, Aa~'. T-he tl'iangle of t11e Lines 
b has Cl' C., Cs as vertices; ana]ogollsly Cp c2 , Ca are the sides of 
BI'B.,Ba· 

The six points A, and the thtee points B form with the six straight 
lines a a, configumtivn (9., 6a) BI), the points A with ~he straight 
line a and the straight lines b the l'eciprocaI configllration (6g , 9.) B. 

9. That the invoJution (pa) discussed above exists, may be proved '" 
as follows. ' 

We consider the congl'umce fonned by the twisied cu bics (ps, 
whieh pass through two given points G, G~' and has as bisecants I 

tMee given Iines gl' g., ga 2) Sy ltkl and h*'1c1 we indicat~ the tl'ans
vel'sals of gk, gt, which may be drawn out of G- and G~'. 

IJet us now consider the net of cubic surf aces 1J!~, which pass 

1) A configuration (92) 63), A consists of two triplets' of lines Ph P2' Ps ; qll q2' q3 
and the \} points (Plc ql)' 

2) This congruence has been inquired into by analytic method by M. STUYVAERT 

("Etude de quelques surfaces algébriques . " I5issertation inaugurale Gand, 
Hoste, 1902). 

" 
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thl'Ollgh fh, g2',qS and G"' and IJave 'a node in G. The base of this 
net consists of the 6 lines tIl> g~, gs' hw h2S ' !tB; they form a dege
nerate twisted curve of the 6rh order with 7 apparent nodes. Every 
two lJtS have moreovel' in common a twisted cubié, ,.vhich passes 
through G and G~' and meets each of the lines glc twice; these curves 
fjJs consequently form the above mentioned congruence. 

Through an arbitrary point passes a pellCil ('PS), hence Olle rps. 
On an ~rbitral'y line 1 the net detennines a cubic involution of 
the second rank; through the neutral points of this P 3 passes a 
curve rp:!, which !las Z as bisecant. The COJlgl'uence [rpS] is therefol'e 
bilinea7'. 

Thl'ough a point S of gl pass OOI curves rp\ they lie on the hypel'
boloid Hl, which is determined by S, G, G*, g2' gs' All the curves 
rps' lying on H2, pass moreover thl'ough the point S', in w hich H2 
again cU,ts the line gl' 

To r pSI belongs the figul'e formed by hl2 and a conic of the 
pencil ':Vhich is determined in the plane (G'-",qs) by the intersections 
of gp g2' h12 , and the poiJ1t G~I'. There are appal'ently 5 analogous 
pencils of conics besides. -, 

Let us now considel' the surface . A forrrled by the (/}, which 
meet the line Z. Through eaeh of the two points of intersection of 
l and H~ passes a g}, cuiting gl in S. From this ensues that the 
three lines gk\ are double lines of A. The lines likt, h""kt lie on A, 
fol' l for instanee meets a conie of the pencil indieated in the 
plane (G~'g3)' and this pencH fOl'ms with jiu a qi. 

We determin'e the order of A by seeking fol' its section with the 
plane ~ (Gg I ). To it belong :1) the line gl' which. eounts twice, 2) 
the conic in that plane, whieh rests on land is completed by h23~: 
into a g}, 3) the lines lt l2 and hw which, al"e component pal'ts of 
two degenerate (pa, of which tbe conie rests on Z. Fl'om this ensues 
that' ti is of the Sio.'t!i orde!'. 

10. If the eongl'Uence [(p3J i~ made to interseet with a plane cp, 
a eubic involution (PS) al'ises, whieh lIas tbe intel'sections of the 
lines gk, hkl , and likt .... as singular points. With the interseetion Bk 
of gk correspond viz. the intersections of the q}, whieh cut palready 
in 13,,; they lie as we' saw on the interseetion (Bic) 2 of the hyperbo
loid H uelonging to Bic' To the iutel'seetion Al of hu eOl'responds 
the P on the intel'section al of the plane (G~~ql)' originating from 
tbe pencil of conies in that plane, etc. 

On (Bly lie the intersections of gl> p,p ga' h~3 and lt28
l l<, \'iz. the 

points 131,13" 138, AI and Al *; on the intel'section al of the plane 

1\ ' 
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(G"".'}!) we find the intel'sections BI' A~' and L1 2 - of gl> lt 12- anel hl3';" 

To the points P of the line l lyiJ!g In (P cOl'l'espond the pairs of 
points P, P' lying on the curve of the fifth order, which (P -has 
moreo\'er 111 common with the surfac~ A 6

; this curve passes thl'Ollgh 
the points Ah Ak 'and has the points B,~ as nodes. 

So we find rt cubic involution pos~essing the same propel'ties as 
the cubic involzttion (pa) conside7'eCl be/m'e. 

11. We are now going to consider the case th at the plane lP is -
laid through a straight line c. resting on gl> [/2' ga and ('utt~ng these 
lmes in the points BlO Bv Ba. The three hyperboloids H determined 
by these points have the line c in common besides a conic (p2 throllgh 
G, G*, l'esting on c, .11' g2 and ga and forming wlth c a curve -of 
the [q}]. For the conics passing through G, G- and cutting gl' g2' 93' 
form a surface of the fom'th oi'der, cut by c m a point not lying 
on one of the lll1es ,1, The three hyperbolOlds mentioned cut cp along 
th ree 11l1es bI' b" ba1 meeting in a point C not ly111g on c, where (p2 
intersects the plane rp- again. 

The curves [(p3] passing through BlO ~eet lP in the pairs of points 
PI, Pil, of an involution on bI' 80 Blc are now sin,1u1a1' points ofthe 
ji1'st orde/'. C too is a singulal' point now; for the figure ((p2, c) has 
all the points of c 111 commOJl W1th (j', so that each pair of C COl'l'e-' 
sponds to C. 

The conic (B1)2 of the general case has been replaced here by the 
pair of lines (bI' c); on bI )ie now the bingular points AI' AIO<' 

The singular points and lines now form a confignration (103 , lOg), 
viz. the well-knpwn configuration of DESARGUES. For in the lines 
bIJ b2 , ba, passing throllgh C. the fl'iangles Al A 2 A3 and A/" A/ A3~ 
are inserlbed, the pairs of correspond111g sides al';' al ; a2 ~, a2 ; rt/, as 
of which meet in the rollinear points Bl> B" Ba. 

From the curve (,5, which in the general case corresponds to a 
line 1', the l111e c talls away, 111 cOllnection wlth th is the CU1've of 
coincidences y3 passes into a conic 

On the Q4 with one node D, now H,ssociated to 1', exists only one 
involution of pairs; the points PI, Pil, which form triangles of 
involution wIth the points of 1', he therefol'e on t11e lines p passing 
thrqugh D; consequently n = 1. 

This involution diffel's from the (pJ) deSCl'lbed by REYE only in 
this respect that the singular point C doe5 not correspond to the 
pairs of an 12 on c, as all the points of c have been associated to C. 

12. An01her (P3) differing in this respect from the involution 
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of REYE, is fonnd as follows. Yve considel' two pencIls of conies, 
which have a common base-pomt E; the remmmng oase-pointE> we 
call Fl' F~, F3 anel °Gl> G21 G3. If each conic through E, Fk 1'3 bronght 
into intersection with each come through E,Gk, a (P') IS acquired, 
possessing a singular pomt of the fourth order in E, and singular 
points of the second order 111 Fl,Gk 1) 

If, however, the points Gk lie on the rays EF"" then the dege
nerate conics (EFl' F2Fa) and (EGu G1 G3 ) have in common the line 
hl = Fl Gl aml the pomt Hl = (F2 F3 , G2 G3 ) , now Hl is a singular 
point corresponding to all the points of hl; consequently i.t is in the 
same condition as the pOlllt C mentlOned above. There are IlOW two 
more simiIa.r points still, R 2 = (F1Fa,G l G3 ) and Ha = (F1F2,Gl G2 ). 

~hile with an arbltl'ary situation of the pomts F and G, a !!7 
con'esponds to a straight line 1', which !!7 passes four times through 
E and twice through Fk, Gk, this curve degenerates now into the 
three lmes 11k = FkGli: and a Q\ which has a node in the third 
vertex D cf the tl'iangle of mvolution, of whieh l' is a side. On this 
Q4, P' and P" are now again collineal' with D, so that n = 1. 

If Gl is placed on EFl aod G2 on EF2' a special case of a (pa) 
is fonnd, where n = 2. The curve (/ now loses only the straight 
parts hl and h2 , consequently b~comes a Q5 having Hodes in E, Fa: 
Ga and D; on this quadIinodal Q5, (P', P") form again the involu
tion of pairs, so that n appeal's to be 2. The siogular pomts of tile 
second order are E, F3' Ga' tile singular points of the {h'st order are 
F" F2' Gp G2 , Hl' H2 ; but the last two have l'espectively been asso
ciated to all the points of hl ahd h2 , while to each of tlle first four 
a ql1adl'atic involution corresponds . 

. 
13. In the case n = 3 we have the relations 

2 {m-l)2 = 8 and a + 2m2 = 28. 

The first holds III three ways, for 

8=2 X 22 =22 + 4: X 12=8 X 1'. 

But the th'st soll1tion must be put aside at once. For by (P,P') a 1ine 
t would be transformed into a (l6; for the connector of two singular 
points of the 31d order Q6 would have the two corresponding curves 
(B)3 as component parts; but then there would be no figure corre
sponding to the remairiing points ot' the lin€' in question. 

The thil'd solution too must be l'~jected, as, for 8 singlllar points 
of the second order ct + 8 X 2~ = 28; 80 a = - 4: would be fOllnd. 

1) See my paper, referred to above, III volume XIII of these Proceedings (p.p. 90 
t\nd 91). The notation_ bas been altered here. 

\1 
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Fol' ihe f'lll'ther investigation 1here l'emainr, consequently the com
bination of (me singular point of t'he 3ld order, and j01l1' singu1i!-l' 
points of the 2nd order; we shall indicate them by C and Bic (k=r,2.3,4). 
I11 addition to this we have moreovel,_th,.ee singular points of the 

first order Ak' 
Then the1'e are further three singular lines of the 1 st order, ak, 

jOll), singlllar lines of the second order and one singular lille of tl~ 
third order. I 

The curve (C)3 belonging to C has in C a node, which is at the 
same time node of the cnrve of coin,cidence y~. The two curves 
have in C six points in eommon; so also six points outside C; to 
them belong the two eoineidences of thc P lJ;ing on (C)3 ; the~ 
remaming four ean only lie ill the poillts 13, 

As (cy forms part of the curve 1: 4 (~5), belonging to C, a singular 
line (ll passes through C, With y\ 11 1 has in eommon the coineidences 
of the r Iying on, it, and the two coincidences lying in C; conse
quently al cannot eontain an)' of the points B. By the transformation 
(P, PI) it is transformed now in to a fignre of the 6th order, of which 
(C)3 and al itself form a pal't; so the figure consists further of the 
singular line8 a~ and aa' belonging to two singnlar points A~, Aa 
lying on al' 
I Thp- smglliar line a2 ir, tt'unsfol'med by (P,P') into fl~, and afigure -
of the 5th order, arising from sing1l1al' points on that 1ine, As a2 

does not pass throngh C and as it must contain, besides tbe 
coineidellees of the {2, situated on it, two more coincidences which 
ean only lie in points 13, we coneInde that it bears two pomts 
131 ,132 and the romt Al' Fl'om this ensues at onee, that (la too 
passes throngh Al' and contains the points Ba, 134 , 

~We eonsider C, El' 132 , Aa as base-points of a penei1 (cp~) of eonies; 
C, 133, B4' A 2 as base-puints of a second peneil (tp2). If' eaeh cp~ is 
made to intersect with eaeh l/)2, a (pa) wil! al'ise, having siI1guIar 
points in C, Bk, Ak (see ~ 12). I If to eaeh (P~ is assoeiated the tp\ 
which touches it in C, then the' paneils l'endel'ed pl'ojeetive by it, 
generate the tigul'e (C)3 + (( 1; fro111 this it is evident that (c)a does 
not only eontain the points Bk, but also the singulal' point Al = 
= (131132 , BaB4)' 

ft is easy to see now, that AaBl> AJ.32 , A213a, and A 2134 at'e the 
singu1ar lines of the 2nd order. 13'01' the rp2 formed by AaBl and 
()Bz is cut by (tp2) in a [2 on A)31 and a series of points (P) on 
CB2 ; so CB2 is the axis of the involution (p',p") belong'ing to Aa13l • 

As the axes of the in'Colutions (p', pil), detel'mined by the fom 
singu1al' lines of the 2nd order pass thl'ough one point C, the centres 
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of the involutions (P, P") Jying on the ('onies (B,cY will analogously 
be collinear. 

The line on which they lie contains fout' pairs (P', Pil), whieh 
form each a triangle of involution wIth one of the points Bk; ti'om 
this we eonclude that it is the singu1ar line of 3\[1 order, whicb (P3) 
must have. 

14. Let now n = 4. As to a line l' a ,<:7 must cOl'respond, na 
singular point of the 3rd order S(3) can occur beside a singuJal' 
point of the 4th order 8(4) (see § 13). A simple investigation shows 
that on1y two cases are possible, viz. (l) one point 8(4) with site 
points 8(2) or (2) tlu'ee, points 8(3), with t/wee points 8(2) and one 
point 8(1). 

The fi?'st casè appeal's on flll'ther investigation to be l'ealised 
by the (pa) mentioned at the ueginning of § 12 I) To the singular .... 
point of the 4th order, E, belongs a rational curve (E)\ which 
passes also through the l'emaining singular points Fk, Gk (k = 1,2,3). 
Singular lines of the 2nd order are FkFI and GkG,; the axes of 
involutions (p', p") belonging to them we find in E~I! and EG1/!' 

As these six axes meet in E, the' singular line of 4th order wiIl 
contain the centres of the involutions [2 on the cOllies (Fk)2, (Gk)J. 
, In the sec011,cl case there are th1'ee singular points Cë), t/~1'ee points 
Bk(2), one point A, and, analogously, tlu'ee lines cël, tll1'ee lines 
bk(2), one line a. 

With the. curve of eoincidences y5, which possesses nodes in 
Ck, (cl)a ha5 in common the 2 eoincidences of the 1 2 lying on it, 
and six pomts in Cl; the remaining 7 points of intel'section must lie 
in singular points, consequentJy (Cl)3 passes nlso through C2 , Ca, and Bk. 

On l Ck)3 lies thel'efore n point P, which forms a f:::. with Ck and 
BI; hence (BI? passes through C,~. 

The line a is transformed by (P, PI) into itself and a figure of 
the 6th order, so, either into tile three conics (B,,y or into two 
curves (Ck)3. But the second supposition is to be eancell~d, because 
a would contain 6 coineidences in that rase, two of its IJ and four 
in the _ two points C. Consequently the points BI' B2' Ez Iie on the 
sin gul ar line a. 

Analogously the singular lines bi' b2 • bz meet in A. 
Every singular line Cl. passes throllgh a point 0,. nnd completes 

(Ck) 3 into a /;4. 

The curve of the 3,d class (cl)a belonging to Cl has c2 , c3, b,~ as 
tangents (and Cl as bitangent). 

1) See also my paper, refel'l'ed to above, in volume XlII, p. 90, 91. 
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The CUl've (b l)2 touches tbe th ree c'" (and hl). 
To a conic cOl"L'esponcis in the con'esponelellce (P, PI) a c11l've of 

order 1J; it eonsists fOL' tIJe conic I~~ 2 passing ihl'Ollgh Cl' C;, C" 
131 ,132 , ()f 1IJL'ee curves (C",)" of (13J~, (132)2 anel a singu]ar line. As 

'{J3~ is the cline of involution of tlJe involution (p', ril), which is 
determined by that line, it is a singular lme of the 31d order, conse
quently a line c. 

15. For 11 = 5 a fmtller investigation produees only a (P, with 
sire singular points of the 3,d order and as many singnlal' lines of' -
the 31(1 01'der. Through each of those points C\ pas&es one. of those 
lines, Ck. A combination of the curve (Ck)' with the curve yO makes 
it clear that the first curve also passes through th8 lemaining points d 

To the eonic y/ passing thl'ough Cl' C2 , 0." C4 , C. cOl'l'esponds a 
figure of the 16th order, composed of the 5 curves (Ck)3, Ic ::::1= 6, and 
a singnlar line, CO. SO yo" is the cll1've of involntlOn belouging to CG. 

This lP~) may be pl'odueed by a net of c1tbic CU1'ves with base
points Ck. All the curves detel'tIJineci by a point P form a pencIl, 
of whiel! tbe missing base-points forlll with P a triplet of th~ 
involutio)] 1). 

16. For n = 6 we find as the only so]ution of the relations (10) 

and (11) ()4 = 3, Os = 2, UI = 4. But {his is to be rejeeted. For n 
conic would have to be tl'ansformecl by (P, P') into a tiglll'e of the 
18tll order. To the conic passing throngh 3 points 13(4, and 2 points 
13(3) would eorresponcl the figlll'e composed of 3 cnl'ves (13)4 and 2 
curves (B)3, which is aheady of the 18th order. . 

Fol' n = 7 we find no solution at all. 
The results obtained are united in the following table 

n 
I 

()l I 6 2 I ()3 

I ()4 I 
() 

1 10 10 

2 ti 3 9 

3 3 4 1 8 

4 ti 1 7 

4 1 3 3 ' 7 

5 6 6 

~ 1) This (pJ) is a plane seclion of a bilinear congl'uence of twisted cu bics / 
indicated by VENCRONI lRend. Palermo, XVI, 210) and amply discussed by S'l'UYVAER'l' 

(Bull. Acad, BeIgique, 1907, p. 470). 
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\~. From the I'Jlation (9) enSlles moreover (f 6. In all the (P3) occu!" 
therefol'e six groups, of whieh the thI'ee points P have eoineided into 
one; in the (pa) belonging to them si,v gl'onps with united lines p, 

Physics, FU1'ther Experiments with Liquid Helium. I. Tlte HALL

ejJect, anc! the ma,qnetic cluznge in 1'esistance at low tempera
turus, IX Tlte appearance of ,qrtlvanic resistance in supm
conductors, which are brouqht into a magnetic ,field, at a 
thresllOld value of t!te ,field". By H. KAl\IERUNGH ONNES. Com
munication No, 13~f from the PhYf:lieal Lahol'atol'y at Leiden. 

(Communicated in thc meeLlI,g of ~'ebruary 28, 1914). 

~ 1. Int,'ocluction, !i1'St e1'lJel'imentl. In my last paper upon the 
properties of sllpl'a-conductol''3, and in the Sllmmal'y of my expel'iments 
in that direction which I wrote tOl' the Tbird International Congl'ess 
of Refrigel'ation in Chicago (Sept. 1913, Leiden Comm. Suppl. 
N°. 34b), I frequently l'efel'l'ed to the possibiltt,v of l'eSlstance being 
generated in supI'a-condl1ctors by Ihe magnetic field. Thel'e were, 
howevel', l'easons to suppose tha! its amOl1nt would be smalI. The 
question as to whether the threshold vallle of the CUl'l'ent might be 
connected with tlle magnetl(, l'esistance by the field of the Clll'l'ent 
itself becoming pel'ceptible eould be answel'ed in the uegative, as 
we had th en no l'eáson 10 Ihrnk of a law of ll1crease of the resist
anee \\'ith the field other than propol'tional to lt, Ol' to the square 
of it, and the law of inerease of the potential dlfferenees at CUl'rents 
above the thl'eshold value eonld not be l'econciled wlth eithel' 
supposition. A direct proof that in supra-conductors only an Il1signi
ficant l'eSlstanee was originated by the lllt1,gnetlc field was found !Tl 

the f'act that a coil with 1000 turns of lead wi1'e wound within a 
section of a sqnal'e centimetl'é at l'ight angles to the tnl'ns round a 
spaee of I e.m. in dlamete!' l'emained SUPl'H,-condncting, even when 
a CUl'rent of 0.8 ampère \",as sent th!'ough It. The field of thp, coil 
itself amounted in th~t case to scveml hundl'ed gauss, and a great 
pal't of the hu'ns wel'e in a field of this ol'del' of magnitude, witbout 
any resi~tallce being obser\'ed. The infel'ence was natural, tbat, even 

'if we should assnm€' an incl'ease with the square of the field, the 
l'esistance would pl'obably still l'emain of no importanee even in fields 
of 100 kilogallss. In my pllblication (see Report, Chicago, Suppl. 
N°, 34b) I resLl'Ïcted ll1y ('onclusion about the l'esistance in the 
magnetic field to a limit of 1000 gauRs, a,nd I a1so l'emarked that 
wh en it came ro making use of the supra-eonductors for tlle con
stl'uction of strong magnets without Ïl'on, it would be necessal'y in , 
the first place to investigate what l'esistance the magnetic fielrl would 
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